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FULTON DAILY LEADER 
Volume XLV11
Clean-Up Drive
Is Needed Here,
Sanitarian Says
Health Hazards
Are Found In
Business Section
WARNING IS GIVEN
If the present practice of
dumping spoiled meat and vege-
tables into alleys and city incin-
erators continues, warrants for
the arrest of persons responsible
will be issued, according to Har-
ry A. Barry, Fulton and Hickman
county State Health Department
sanitarian and K. P. Dalton. Ful-
ton police chief.
The two officials made a sur-
vey of conditions on several al-
leys and streets in the business
district of Fulton yesterday and
reported that indiscriminate
dumping of refuse is creating a
health hazard in addition to
making at least one street an
eyesore.
Mr. Barry stated that a euan-
tity of rotten meat and decay-
ing vegetables was found on
Mears street Rats are attracted
to these garbage disposal points,
flies and disease germs breed
there, and unpleasant odors per-
meate the air, he said.
Spoiled, decaying food should
be kept in approved covered gar-
bage cans separated from other
types of refuse matter, the sani-
tarian pointed out. The city in-
cinerators were provided to burn
paper, cardboard, and other com-
bustible matter and should not
be filled with unmarketable pro-
duce or meat.
There also is a need for more
sanitary conditions in the resi-
dential sections of Fulton, Mr.
Barry asserted. He suggested that
each family have two garbage
cans, one for foodstuffs and the
other for tin cans and the like.
If householders will flatten
heir empty tin cans for easier
andling, burn or otherwise dia-
of paper and cardboard,
nd take care to keep their pre-
ens clean and sanitary, the
y garbage disposal system can
TrnOre calls per day and SOPs
tter service. Mr. Barry added.
Conditions in Fulton have been
growing worse for some time, the
health officer said. He urged
businessmen and housekeepers
to join In a campaign to clean
up the city and keep it clean.
Buys New Auto ,
For Only $125.00
Pueblo, Col., —(AP)--The speed-
ometer showed only 4,489 miles
and the motor purred like a
kitten, so Robert Disbrow fi-
gured he got a good buy when
he paid $125 for the automo-
bile.
Not only that, but the side-
curtains never had been un-
wrapped for the bright and
shiny 1922 Oakland touring car
Disbrow bought from H. L.
Gu ire
°tare bought the auto-
mobile. 24 years ago, drove it
only a dew months and then
put it under canvas in a garage.
Disbrow heard about the car a
few months ago and, after much
persuasion, closed the deal.
Speed Boat Marks
ay Be Beaten
t Paris Races
Paris, Tenn., Sept. 25—(AP)—
ew world's recores will be chal-
nged and maybe cracked in
he National Outboard Speed
Boat races on Kentucky Lake
here this week-end.
A. F. Brown, executive secre-
tary of the National outboard
drivers' association at Cleve-
land, O. said more than 150
drivers from throughout the
country would compete for $2,-
500 in prizes.
The regatta opens Saturday
and runs through Monday.
Ex-Police Judge
Fined $300, Costs
Winchester, Ky., Sept. 28—(AP)
—A fine of $300 and darts was
Imposed by a Clark circuit court
jury on Floyd 0. McKenney yes-
terday after the former Winches-
ter police Judge pleaded guilty to
a charge of setting up and op-
erating slot machines.
Indicted jointly with McKen-
ney, J. Watson Moore of Win-
chester also entered a plea of
guilty and was given a similar
fine.
No testimony was offered dur-
ing the brief trial The Jury fix-
ed the fines on recommendation
of Commonwealth's Attorney R.
R. Craft.
•
Business Club to succeed Happy
Hogan last night at the club's
regular serrii-annual election of
officers.
Other new officers are:
Gus Fry, vice-president, suc-
ceeding Mr. Burrow; Clifford
Shields, secretary, succeeding
Russell Johns; Frank Wiggins,
assistant secretary, succeeding
Milton Exum; Berths Pigue, re-
elected treasurer; Bill Hainline,
sergeant-at-arms, succeeding
Lewis Sizzle.
The new board of directors is
composed of Eph Dawes, Roy
Greer and Billy Blackstone.
About 50 members were present
last night. The club meets on
the second and fourth Tuesday
evenings of each month.
Henley Has
Post In Texas
Malcolm Henley Joins
Texas Foundry Co.
At Office In Lufkin
Malcolm .1. Henley. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Henley of Ful-
ton, has accapted a position as
assistant to the vice-president in
charge of development work,
Texas Foundry Co., Lufkin,
Texas. He began his new duties
Monday, September 23.
Mr. Henley formerly had been
with the American Cast Iron and
Pipe Co.,' in Birmingham, Ala.,
for six years. He received the
master's degree at Vanderbilt
University in 1940 and went to
Birmingham shortly thereafter.
Mrs. Henley and their daugh-
ter, Mary Lee, will join Mr. Hen-
ley in Lufkin within the near fu-
ture.
U-K Enrollment
01 6,398 Students
Sets New Record
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 25—(AP)
—University of Kentucky fall
tterm enrollment to y stood at
8.398 students. a fi re exteeds
ing tor 68 percent he pre-war
high registration of 3,800 stud-
ents in 1939, Miss Maple Moores,
assistant registrar, said.
The enrollment is 48 percent
above the previous high of 4,297
at the spring term this year.
Regular registration was com-
pleted yesterday. Classes will be-
gin tomorrow.
Rest Of The News
By Associated Press
Washington,—Marking the ini-
tial sale of five-cent air mail
stamps, Postmaster General Rob-
ert E. Hannegan sent off the
nation's first "flying post office"
today with a statement that in
five years delivery anywhere on
the globe should take no More
than 40 hours.
Lake Success, N. Y.,—The Unit-
ed Nations Security Council took
a holiday today after voting
down Russia's demand for a far-
reaching trotim report—the sec-
ond setback for the Soviet Union
within a week—and thus clear-
ing its calendar of all business
for the first time in a month.
Washington, —About 75 ships,
mostly berthed on the west coast
and at Pearl Harbor, are sus-
pected of dangerous radioactivi-
ty as a result of the Bikini
atom bomb tests, the joint Army-
Navy task force announced to-
day.
Washington,—The Army made
a common resting place In its
Arlington military cemetery to-
day for five American fliers
whose death at the hands of Yu-
goslav fighter planes produced
international repercussions.
Burrow Named
Y MBC Head
Succeeds Happy Hogan;
Other Officers Chosen
In Regular Election
Robert Burrow was named
president of the Young Men's •Stop Pay To
Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Evening, September 25, 1946
Ardery Does
About Face On
Magistrate Pay
Act Should Not
Those In Office
OPINION IS REVERSED
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 25—(API
—A 1948 legislative act, affecting
compensation of Magistrates
does not apply to those now
holding office, Circuit Judge Wil-
liai'B. Ardery ruled yesterday
in reversing himself.
Judge Ardery ruled that mag-
istrates may continue to receive
of $6 a day for doing road
committee work, such as super-
vising road work and other pub-
lic projects.
Monday the judge said in a
decision that the increase from
$6 to $10 a day pay for attend-
ance by magistrates of fiscal
court sessions did not apply to
incumbent magistrates. He also
said that the 1946 act stopped
payment of fees for committee
work. Kentucky's constitution
prohibits changing pay of offi-
cials while they are in office.
In explaining his new ruling
yesterday, Judge Ardery said
that after studying over the
case again he had concluded the
phases of the 1946 act were in-
tegrated and that neither should
affect magistrates now holding
office.
The rulings were made in a
test suit Drought by Rudolph
Moore, Bridgeport magistrate in
Franklin county, against R Carey
Graham, Franklin County court
clerk, and Louis f3choff. Frank-
lin county treasurer.
Barbor Rites r
Are Thursday
Mrs. Ada Mae Harbor
Died At Local Hospital
At 10 O'clock Today
mes. A4alialAile41104102.4
at about 10 o'clock this morning
at Hawes Memorial Hospital.
She had been admitted to the
hospital Monday. September 23
The body will lie in state at
the blornbeak Funeral Home
chapel until tomorrow, when
funeral services will be conduct-
ed by tIle pastor at the Bear
Creek Methodist Church near
Pinson, n
Born Hardeman County,
Tennessee, Mire. Harbor had
lived here eight years
She leaves her husband, Char-
les Marron Harbor; her mother,
Mrs. J. P. Cupples; three half -
sisters, and four half brothers.
560,000 Structures
Needed In Poland
Warsaw—tient —The Polish
Peasant Party organ, Gazeta
Ludowa, estimated 560,000 new
homes and buildings must be
built in the Polish countryside
to replace those destroyed by
war and the Nazis. The news-
paper said govenment plans call
for building only 50,000 this year.
It suggested that the govern-
ment encourage private initia-
tive in efforts to rebuild.
Divisional Insignia
Forsake Cows For
Ostrich Feathers
Johannn,sburg_ (AP)—Near-
ly half the dairy farmers of the
Oudtshoorn district of the cape
have notified the local cream-
ery that they are giving up their
herds in favor of ostriches. To
cash in on the feather boom,
farmers already have turned
wheat lands into ostrich camps,
in large quantities on the local
market to feed ostriches.
Day old chicks are fetching
$16.14 each. but the banks con-
sider the feather trade too spe-
culative and are refusing loans
to buy breeding birds.
Over $17 Million To Be Used
On New State Highway Projects
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 25-(AP)-
The State Highway Department
announced yesterday that new
construction and new surfacing
costing $17,192,1137 are under way
or already contracted for on
Kentucky. highways In the
state system
Highway Commissioner J. Ste-
phen Watkins said the projects
India1e the surfacing tor 1,406
miles, costing $8,503,047; new
construction of 469 miles cost-
Mg $6,036,024: 14 new bridges.
two overheads and two major
bridge repair jobs costing $2,
217,364 and miscellaneous pro-
jects costing $436,400.
The department has also let
contracts for construction of
372.8 miles of all-weather niti al
roads.
Watkins said he expected that
all but 137 miles of the work
included in the $17,192,837 total
would be completed this year
.a.-..aaaarea•-••
State Rural Electric Co-Ops
.*.at
To Get $12 Mutton From REA
Washington, Sept. 25-(AP)-
Kentucky Rural Electric Coo
eratives will be enabled to
some 10.000 miles of lines
serve approximately 35,000
consumers with SI900.00a
federal funds now availab
REA officials here estimated.
A total of $9,155e00 in I
to Kentucky Cooperatives we
approved by REA during
last fiscal year and $2.760,
in loans during the first pa
of the present fiscal year.
There are now about 78
electrified farms in Kentuc
and' the cooperatives are coma
rcting consumers to their ru
power systems at the rate'
about 800 a moath. This ra
Is expected to increase as
eriaas become more plentif
Service was extended to in
than 9,000 new consumers
ing the alscal year ended
30.
Baptist Minister
Won't Ask Businead
Hopkinsville. Ky., Sept. 25ser
tapi—The Rev. C. A. Ladd, nt-I
tired Missionary Baptist min
ter, has been freed of three
dictments charging him
soliciting permission to ma
three different couples.
The charges were dismissed
Christian Circuit Court yes
day on recommendation of C
monwealth's Attorney John
King
King told Circuit Judge Ira
Smith that Ladd had agreed
to interfere with legal business
the county clerk's office and no*
to the courtho
to solicit permission to ma
couples going 
trit4t
for their marriage licenses.
Cooper Condemns
'State Economy
Approximately 32 percent' of
the 238,807 Kentucky farms had
electric service as of July 1,
1946, latest REA estimates in-
dicated. Still lacking central
station 'electric service are about
160,000 farms.
! The cooperatives had receiv-
ed *26,618.855 in loans through
!act June. On the satire date
•'they had paid $3,411,503 in prin-
cipal and Interest, including
$604,124 repaid on principle be-
fore it was due. None of the
Kentucky borrowers is behind
in its payments.
'Adams And Stoker
Are Proprietors
Of New Business
Cynthiana, Ky., Sept. 25—(AP
—State controlled economy wail.,
denounced by Republican Sena.
tonal Candidate John !Therms&
Cooper in an address here las(
night.
Cooper, who is scheduled ta:
speak at' Mt. Sterling tonigh
Loki an audience of about 1
Ifen 4.1/41irr joitil*eJJan-
ministration controls except ,
those on rent. He also advocated
legislation to control industry !
and labor.
14 Are Indicted
By Grand Jury
Jury Excused Tuesday;
Court Adjourned Today
Shortly After Noon
The circuit court grand jury
was excused yesterday after-
noon after returning 14 indict-
ment. The court heard equity
suits this morning am: was ad-
journed shortly afternoon due
to the death of W. J. Webb,
Mayfield, attorney.
Divorces granted this morn-
ing were:
Elizabeth Rundle Stubbs vs.
Ernest Edward Stubbs; Lucille
Young vs. Charlie Young; Kath-
erine Borden vs. James Borden;
Jeanette White vs. Ruffle White;
and Cecil Mayo Stewart vs. Sar-
ah D. Stewart.
Cases preelously set for trial
tomorrow are Jess Fields et al
vs. Arkansas Fuel Oil Co. and
U. S. Realty Sales, Inc., vs. Mrs.
Hoyt Moore.
Hubert Adams and A. B. Stok-
er recently opened a new busi-
ness in Fulton on East State Line
under the name "Adams and
Stoker". It is unique in Fulton
in that they offer as their sole
service to the public the re-
building of automobile bodies.
Mr. Adams is well known in
Fulton, having many relatives
here. He has spent several years
in other cities engaged in this
work. He and his family now
live on the Martin highway.
Mr. Stoker, formerly a fire-
an on the Illinois Central Rail-
road also is well known here.
Safety Drive
Leaders Picked
Stabeommiltees Will
Make First Reports
On Highway Safety
Frankfort, Ky.. Sept. 215--(AP)
—Heads of subcommittees have
been named by the governor's co-
ordinating board for highway
safety and will submit initial re-
ports at the next meeting of the
main committee which has been
set for 2 p. m. Oct. 15.
The subcommittee chairmen
were named yesterday in confor-
mance with a federal plan far
ighway safety. They include:
hea onefia,Sklitee
tie
on public information.
John h. Brown, director of in-
stitutional education in the wel-
fare department, education.
Orville M. Howard, revenue
commissioner, enforcement.
Ben. J. Brumleave, motor
transportation division direc-
tor, motor vehicle administra-
tion.
J. Stephen Watkins, highway
commissioner, organizing public
support.
Col. John Baker, highway pa-
trol director, accident records.
Thomas H. Cutler, chief high-
way engineer, engineering.
H. M. Brook. Jr., revenue de-
partment attorney, laws and or-
dinances.
The Cutler and Brock appoint-
ments are temporary.
Buys First Fare
On New Bus Line
Mrs. Charles Waterneld of
Detroit, who is visiting her
father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. D. F. Lowe, boughmt the
first ticket on the new bus
route from Fulton, to Murray.
Elias service between the twe
cities was negun this morning.
--
Mrs. J. S. Mills is spending to-
day in Union City.
WHERE DO 'YOU ENLIST?
--
These army regulars are en-
rolled in a meat and dairy hy-
gienists course supervised by the
veterinary detachment at the
Chicago quartermaster drpot.
Upon graduation they will be
qualifted as meat and dairy in-
4...••••
spectors. Major D. C. Kelly, ex-
treme right above, is shown giv-
ing pointers en grading veal The
sight of all that meat is almost
enough to make a steak-hungry
vegetarian Wen on the dotted
line.
;
Semite Leader Ranks
Kentucky First On
Ten-State itinerary
Louisville, !Cy.. Sept. 25—IAP)
Alben W. Barkley of Pa-
ducah faces a busy schedule
speaking for Kentucky Demo-
crats in the current campaign.
The senate majority leader.
here for a visit at Democratic
headquarters yesterday, was told
that the party was counting on
him for at least 40 speeches.
Emerson Beauchamp, chairman
of the speakers' bureau, and
John A. Whitaker, headquarters
adviser, made the request
Barkley said he had been ask-
ed to speak on behalf of the
Democratic campaign in nine
other states but that he would
rank Kentucky first on his itin-
erary.
The senator's first talk in Ken-
tucky will be made Saturday at-
ternoon at Mayfield when John
Young Brown of Lexington, Dem-
ocratic nominee for the U. S.
senate, opens his campaign.
Magistrates Sue
Harlan Newspaper
For Libel Damage
Harlan. Ky., Sept. 25—(API—
Four magistrates of the Harlan
county Fiscal court have brought
libel suits against the Enterprise
Publishing Company, publisher
of the Harlan Daily Enterprise,
for sums totaling $40,000.
The petition, filed yesterday,
said the suits were based on a
headline and news story publish-
ed in the Daily Enterprise re-
porting the ouster of County Au-
ditor A. W. Babbage by the fis-
cal court and its action in con-
necUon with transfer of coun-
ty funds.
John Kidd, Isom Saylor. Btoley
Osborne and Sails Turner, the
plaintiffs, ask $10,000 each.
W. Ky. Negro
Admits Attack
4- 
4MT V-Irus'inIlea or 10,000 y;
Negro Woman Victim
Paducah, Ky., Sept. 25--(APr
—Horace Thomas, 41, Paducah
negro, pleaded guilty to a charge
of raping a negro woman yes-
terday in McCracken circuit
court and was sentenced to life
Imprisonment without parole
privileges.
The alleged assault on Cora
Wilson, Paducah hotel employe,
occurred last May 11 while Tho-
mas Vas "on liberty" from the
McCracken county jail.
Thomas, who had been con-
victed three times previously on
assault charges, also admitted
robbing the woman of $1.35 and
wail sentenced to ten years on
that charge.
At the time of the alleged as-
sault Thomas was a trusty at
the jail where he was serving It
one-year sentence following con
section on an assault and bat-
tery charge growing out of an
attack on a 12-year-old White
boy.
The Wilson woman Is seeking
$10,000 in a civil suit against
Jailer Charles I. Owings, alleg-
ing she is due the money for
damages suffered because Tho-
mas was at large on the night of
the alleged assault.
Va. 229
Barkley Asked Can't Win Wars Without Spurs
For 40 Talks To Production, Henry Kaiser
Tells Congressional Probers
I. C. Emplo (94
Will Meet At 7
In IMR(: Room
Attendance of all Illinois Cen-
tral employes is desired at a
meeting at 7 o'clock tonight In
the Young Men's Business Club
room
H. C. Marmaduke. Chicago, who
is manager of the I-C sugges-
tion system and special sexist-
ant to the president of the rail-
road, will be in charge Slides or
motion pictures will be shown.
Mr. Marmaduke will be ac-
e
companied by H. V. Rostock, as-
sistant manager of the stows
Lion system.
CLU Strikei
Is esctn
Louisville Union
Persnaded Not To Ask
Walkout For Pay Hike
Louisville, ley, Sept. 25-1AP,
—A subcommittee of the Central
Labor Union which Aug. 30 rec-
ommended that the CLU call a
general strike in Louisville in an
effort to obtain higher pay for
police and firemen has rescind-
ed the recommendation.
The action on the recommen-
dation was taken by the sub-
committee yesterday to open the
way for an amicable solution of
police demands for union recogni-
tion and higher wages.
The subcommittee's action fol-
lowed a plea by Mark Ethridge,
labor-management subcommit-
tee chairman. who declared that
a general strike vote would Im-
pair progress already mave to-
ward setting the police contro-
versy and asked that both sides
"cool off."
400 UMW Members
Itopira2p,ork
In Yocunt Mines
Harlan, Ky., Sept. 25—( AP)—
Approximately 400 United Mine
workers have returned to their
jobs today at the No. 1 and No.
2 mines of the Yocum Creek Coal
Company at Everts and Draper
George S. Ward, secretary of
the Harlan County Coal Opera-
tors Association, said the miners
returned to work yesterday af-
ter being idle for a week in sym-
pathy with striking miners at
the company's no. 3 pit at Bai-
ley's Creek.
The returning miners denied
that they were on strike, ex-
plaining that they remained away
from work in conforming with a
UMW custom not to cross picket
lines which had been establish•
ed at the No. 1 and No. 2 pits.
BURGLARS DID GOOD
JOB OF STEALING
Chicago, ) —An under- I
taker called the Gresham po-
lice station, and reported bur-
glars had stolen his embalm-
ing equipment. The desk ser-
geant asked a series of questions,
but received no replies. "Can't
hear a thing you say," the un-
dertaker explained. "The bur-
Oars took my hearing aid, too."
GOP Infers Demos To Blame For
'Emergency' Truman
Washington, Sept. 25--rAPi—
Republicans, seizing upon Presi-
dent Truman's assertion that this
country is in as great an emer-
gency now as when Pearl Bar-
bow was hit, came back today
with "whose fault is it?"
Declaring that the emergency
will continue "until we can get
peace and production." Mr. Tru-
man added in his first major
thrust into the congressional
campaign, "that's the program of
the Democratic party".
In an informal address to a
group of 39 Democratic nomi-
nees from 17 states who called at
the White House yesterday, the
President charged the Republi-
cans with "dbstrucUonist tac-
tics" and called for the election
of a congress in sympathy with
the 1944 Democratic platform.
Carroll Reece, chairman of the
Republican National committee,
responded in a statement to re-
porters that "if we are in as
great an emergency as Mr. Tru-
man indicates. whose fault is
it?"
"He and his administration
have been in power with over-
Described supplyIf1t steel for rips. Kaiser said
whelmlng majority in both
branches of congress," Reece
added. "No leadership has been
In evidence. Mr. Truman is simp-
ly in water over his head."
Mr. Truman had pointed to
Reece and two other Republi-
cans in voicing his contention of
0. 0. P. "obstruction" and des-
cribing the Democratic party as
"the party of progress"
"I don't see how any voter who
thinks at all could vote for the
Reece-Taft-Crawford program,"
the President envied. "It Is
Just impossib:e. The difficulties
with which we are faced now
are due in part to the obstruc-
tionist tactics of those gentle-
men."
Besides Reece he referred to
Senator 'toed A. Taft of Ohio.
and Rep. Fred L. Crawford, of
Michigan. both of whom led in
the successful move to revise OPA
extention legislation at the last
session of Congress The modi-
fying amendments received some
Democratic support too, and this
wan reflected in the comment of
one of the nominees yesterday
—Prince H Preston. of Georgia.
Says he'd I,ike
Ti, See All 1:ttitt
7 okett From War
I MAY HAVE LOST MONEY
' Washington. Sept. 25-•AP1--
Henry J. Kaissr today toici a
!congreesional committee inves-
tigating his wartime earnings
that he would favor any system
congress could develop to take
all profits out of war
It would be helpful, the west
coast shipbuilder said as he re.
turned foa a third day of ques-
tioning by the House Merchant
Marine Committee, of congress
could arrange it so no no would
"make a dime" out of war.
But, he added, he knows of
no country that has won a war
without an incentive to produe-
tio,ot f.
you can do it by a system
of soup kitchens to take care
of all of us. I'll be fr it," he said.
"If you went to put everyone in
soup kitchens so to one makes
a dime, it's up to emigress to
write the lawn that way.
Kisser has insisted that he
made no excessive profits out
of his shipbuilding operations.
On the other hand, he told the
committee he and his family
face a potential lose of $13.000,
000.
Chairman Bland ID-Va.) an-
nounced that the hearings would
end Friday afternoon to give
committee member?' an oppor-
tunity to return home for elec-
tion campaigning. It may be
resumed, he said, after the Nov-
ember elections.
Still to testify are representat-
ives of 15 other shipbuilding
companies whose wartime ac-
tivities are under Rerutinv.
Going into details of his oper-
ations. Kaiser told the committee
he took charge of the Rheetzu
construction company yards at
Providence, R. I., because the
us to it". The yard subsequently
was operated by the Walsh-Ka-
iser Company and Kaiser testi-
fied that the Walsh construct-
ion company and others beside,
and .1Als affiliates had
1J1 eontroilinginttehrest.It 
was
 no job at was 
att-
ractive to us." he said, but the
Merit/me Commission "wanted
to produce ships fast and cheap."
The portly west coast indust-
rial was recalled by the Howie
Merchant Marine Committee to
clarify two days of previous tes-
timony which Rep. McConnell
(R.-Pa.i said had left the group
"in a temple of confusion."
M-Connell and Rep. Weichel
(11.-Ohio) who was questioning
Kaiser and his son. Edgar when
yesterday's six hour session
ended, said they wanted more
and clearer information.
Specifically they said they
want an explanation of the
wide variance between Kaiser's
asserted financial position and
the claims of the Maritime
Commission which awarded
contracts to him and 15 other
operators of government-owned
ship yards.
Keeler tosser.) into the com-
mittee s record yesterday statis-
tics which he said showed that
when the books finally ire
closed on his wartime opera—
tions he and members of Ms
family associated with him
will have either a profit of
about $5.000.000 or a loss at
$13,000.000.
Steel Plant Is Key
It all depends, he explained,
on the fate of his Fontana.
Calif., .steel plant, which he
said he built at his own risk to
he wouldn't be surprised if it
does, he claimed he would be
liable for $113.0t;10,000. That, he
added would convert Ms esti-
mated $5.000,000 in ship build-
ing profits into a $13.000.000
overall deficit.
Kaiser went on to say that
while he had to assume obliga-
tion for the full cost, plus in-
terest, of the Fontana plant af-
ter he had built at his own risk
with an RFC loan, the govern-
mett had sold its *200.000.000
Geneva. Utah. steel plant to U.
S. Steel for 20 cents on the do)
Ian.
14r. and Mrs. John Davis and
daughter. Joan, arrived here
last Friday night from St. Peters-
burg, Pia.. to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Crocker at 206 Pea-
rl street.
The Weather
Kentucky—Fair tonight as*
Thursday, cooler north verde&
tonight.
Kentucky and Tennessee: Cleat
and little cooler tonight. Tinele-
day dry and somewhat wanalic
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Proof of Pudding-is Eating
4
Not only the persons who think continually
along political lines but nearly everybody in
Western Kentucky is looking forward to the
:opening of the Democratic general election
smnpaign In the First District at Mayfield
next Saturdiy.
Western Kentuckians, generally, are anal-
OUS to hest- a definite statement from John
Young Brown, the Democratic Senatorial no-
minee, of his stand on the subiect of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority and the extension of
the public power program in Kentucky.
John Sheiman Cooper, Republican nominee,
delivered his opening speech at Lancaster list
Salt :day faaed to say anything about the
TtaV. A. tatty- '
When the Republicans were at the Kentucky
tote some few weeks ago, warming up in this
!or the Senatorial campaign, although
Was ahent, they directly and indirect-
ly criticized Browo for the vote he cast on
the Masa Bill at UM list session of the Legis-
lature. Brown w'll doubtless admit that he
made a mistake and give the peeple a very
definite position that he will follow on the
subject. Cooper is apparently going to attempt
to dcdge the issue entirely. If he does other-
wise he will have to admit that all of the Re-
.publicans hive made a mistake because all
Of the Republicans in the '46 zession of the
•Leidshstute. and in the '44 session, were op-
goseu to T. V. A. and the extension of the pow-
lee program in Kentucky.
• Cooper's opening speech followed the mast
...Republican line of late, of "straddling the
%imam. It certainly was not a liberal or progres-
sive speech, neither was it reactionary nor
: isolationiet But, those who read the speech
could easily discern that he had been advised
;bee reutionary Republ'cans because it had a
tinge of a Willis or Stanfill speech.
Be talked about free enterprise, freedom of
production, freedom from control and many
:Other well-worn, commonly used. expressions
...of Republicans who have for years sought to
scredit the progressive Democratic program
of President Roosevelt and President Truman.
.1alsetueing the national debt he 'ateed and
.1th'ed' about the billions we owe as compared
to when Republicans were in power, but he
overlooked the fact .hat in addition to the
cost of Use war which was plied upon the na-
tional debt, that under the Democratic ad-
else asthma income hail larreas-
ed In greater proportion than the national
debt.
When people have money in their pocket
and tangible evidence that they are doing all
eight, that situation cannot be classed as
fails economy.
The proof of the pudaling is in the eating
Fulton Student Honored
The Leader congratulates Mrs. Louise Her-
'aon Aller of Fulton on her appointment as
-editor ol the College 'News, official Murray
State Co "age paper, for the present acarie-
;gale rat. Mrs. Allen edited the College News
-during the summer term.
The Fulton ztudent is well qualified to cc-
for her and the college newspaper con-
:lain her punkin as editor, and the Leader
:tinged success and distinction.
There Ought To fle A Law
When some big project is started, or corn•
pieted: when the mind of the average begins
to see through the haze the prospects for
taanething really big and great, it Is usual that
eiontebody comes up with ideas about clang-
hg the name LB include everything and
°Amer) body.
The Puducah Sun-Democrat in an editorial
:yesterday quoted the Murray Ledger & Times
follows.
' "A group of would-be map changers in one
Of our ntighborieg states is warming up to
the talc of changing the name of Kentucky
Lake. Suggested so far are 'Tennetuck,' arenny-
Kucky' aid "Tenn-Kuckya
'We hope they eventually work up to the
Itirdea'poi river Minny-Kenny-Tenny-Missy-
Uly-Louissy-Arky' would be downright cute.'
1V44 Goes Ilollywood
WI ninigton, Calif., Sept 25 
--(API -The wir
agree; admirlotration is going Hollywood.
A battery of powerful searchlights, reminis-
cent of a movie premiere, will proclaim "open
bowie" Alia new WAA war surplus sale cen-
ter. Ofreials sal I $21,000.000 worth of eculy-
W 11 be placed on at the center.
;Our Readers Sayl
• •
"Dear Editur.
"I malty enjeved ar.d appreci-
ated nu: oduain on Scouting in
the paper Septernbt. lit We have
a flies Boy Sta ut program in
Ireit40.,71soro are a number of
WWI RIM arE Of Scud sie that
Rotilits. The boys are
We need the assistance
of Skt parents to encourage tree..
boIll*be Scouts, and back them
up .ti It.
'Claring a little more time t
"Sleepy" Men Convicted
Twenty-lam men accused end candeted of
p.,!ttlelpation in this nation's Ingest black
market car ring were givea fine'!, jail senten-
ces, or both yestereay in Detroit. Most of the
defendants were residents of western Ken-
tucky and southern Iliinole, with a g odly
number of them hailing from our nele,' bor-
ing city of Murray.
Their etreta and trini iris been give- na-
eonwide publicity, and :zverel reside: '; of
Murray aere offended a r ntiga-
sine's reierenee to "sleep Cairo and steepler
Murray."
The ring's conviction tvok:al widely vary-
ing reactions in western Kentucky. A few Mur-
rayans Lou. that these ineii were pc alized
for practices which in norm 11 times %amid
have been classed as good, :•hrewd boil: earn.
Seine persons who were forced to purchase
automobiles and paid the ring taint)) Lint
prtee because they could secure cars peviliere
else feel that the sentences and fines were
tidiculousi) light—that the defendants still
cleared thousands of Illegal dollars. Others
who bought cars from the convicted men to
re-sell at even higher prices probably are
congratulating themselves on avoiding ar-
rezt, but emend many a sleepless night wond-
ering if they, too will be brought to trial.
The great map.: tty of folks hereabouts, who
neither bought from nor sold to the Cairo-
Murray-Detroit ring, feel that the OPA
agents should press their search for other
violators of price ceilings in order that equal
justice be meted out to all.
Almost everyone will welcome the day when
cult and other consumer goods may be bought
at prices regulated only by free competition
among manufacturers and distributors and
when the selling business reverts to the es-
tablished, licensed dealers.
A Great Human Problem
By Dewitt MacKenzie AP Foreign Affairs
Analyst
One of the great human problems growing
out of thc war underlies the current debate in
the United Nations economic and social coun-
cil over the proposal to establish a vast inter-
national relief organization, with a budget of
"WININkp011—to care for some 900.000 diapiae-
aid potions in the American, British and
French zones of occupation in Europe.
Ramie and Latin American countries h ate
been opposing the project on the grounds
that it is unnecessary, but the Soviet dele-
gate. Nikolai Feonov, really went to the mat
Monday when tie heatedly charged that the
United States and Britain have been playing
politics in handling the refugees. Most of
these unfortunate folk, it should be noted, are
In the American and British z6nes.
Thus far the debate has concealed a iot
which the general public would like revealed in
order to get a full understanding of what goes
forward. The sum and suestance of the Rus-
sian complaint is that the western allies have
been keeping the daplaced persons—"DP's"„
they are called—from returning home by per-
mitting the dissemination of propaganda
against the refugee's native lands.
Yugoslavia almerec.entiv accused allied mili-
tary officials of having permitted the distrib-
ution of propaganda In DP camps against the
governments, of Yugoslavia and Poland. Then
a fortnight ago F. H. LaGuardia, director gen-
eral of UNRRA, appeared before the economic
and social council and supported the Yugo-
slavia charge.
La Guardia declared such propaganda had
created a serous problem, and he placed the
blame directly on the "highest level of mili-
tary authority", which he said held "disturb-
ing and alarming views" on the question of
handling the DP's.
—The Yugoslays and Poles," he said, "have
been subjected to propaganda that accounts
for their resistance to returning home."
Among the main points of argument are
these: The Russians demand that all DP's
go back to the'r own countries, while the Unit-
ed Mate' and Britain wish to send back only
"those who want to return." Russia insists
that committees visit camps throughout the
German Eifel to examine conditions and what
it terms "propaganda" against the native lande
of the refugees Moscow also demands Chet
complete lats of all persons be submitted to
their home governments and contends that
the U. EL anti England have refused to allow
this,
your boys and girls will pay off
in the end.
"Respectfully yours.
W. M. Blackstone,
Scout Commissioner."
Midnight Call
Baffles Official
Towson, Mr., — James M.
t'aughan. Baltimore county
board of commisaionele mare-
ray, has been called out of bed
at matey odd hours to receive
mimes and complaints, but
-le latest at 3:30 a. m.—had
eim baffled.
"Send your vans to the rail-
road station and pick up a car-
bid of race horses just In fie—.
Saratoga, N. Y.," the voice on
thc other end said.
Vaughan finally convinced
the caller, an express clerk, that
he was not et Prank Christ-
mas, Monkton, Md,. horse own-
er and trainer.
JAPS NOT WORTHY
edega r. Wales — AP —
When offered a flag captured
In Burma, the British Legion
rejected It because "the Japal
nese were not worthy foes."
-•••••••••••••••••••0,1..
..........••••••••=••••••••
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EASTERN STARS INSTALL
NEW OFFICERS
The Order of the Eastern Star
met last night at the MA80111C
Hall and installed their officers
for the coming year. Mrs. Enoch
Campbell was installing officer;
Mrs. Ed Hannephin, Installing
marshall; Mrs. John T. Prior, in-
stalling chaplain; and Mrs. Ed-
ward Benedict, Jr., Installing or-
ganist.
Mrs. Roger Kirkland was in-
stalled worthy matron and Rail-
er Kirkland, worthy patron. Oth-
er officers installed are Mrs. Joe
Johnson. emaciate matron; Ed-
ward Benedict, Sr., emaciate pa-
tron. Mrs. Verna DeMyer, mere-
Lary; Mrs. W. M. Cowell trea-
surer. Mrs. Leo HovenkaMP,
cond., Mrs. Milburn Conner, A.
contla birs. Alma Jacimon. mar-
Owe: Mrs. Toiniaie By*. mat-
shall; Mrs. Edward Benedict, or-
ganist: Ulm. Kathlua Adkins.
'Adah; Mrs. Charles Arnn, Ruth:
Mrs. Finis Vancil, Esther; Mrs.
H. D. Stanfield, Martha; Mrs. Leo
Greengrass, Elects; Charles
Arnn, warden; Fred Benedict,
sentinel.
Mrs. Campbell, installing offi-
cer. gave a report of her year's
work in the Last. thanked each
officer for her cooperation and
presented each with a gift. She
was presented a Past Ma .rona
Pin and a gift from Mrs. R. M.
Kirkland, Mrs. Joe Johnston, and
Mrs. Verna DeMyer.
John T. Price was presented a
Past Patron Pin and a gift from
the associate matron.
The newly installed worthy
matron, Mrs. Kirkland. appoint-
ed the following committees to
serve for this year.
Finance: Mrs. Alma 'Jackson,
Mrs. John T. Price, Roger Kirk-
land; Stet: Tama DeMiyer, Atha-
beth Ward, rinill Vancil; ways
and means: Kathleen Adkins,
Madge Conner, W. H. Covell;
calling: Iona Vancil. Myrtle Co-
well, Norma Benedict:
Relief: Eunice Stanneid, Amo-
line Homm, Tommie Bynum;
Instruction: Sara Campbell, John
T. Price, Lela May Bynum; re-
freshment: Mrs. Joe Johnston,
Mrs Leo Greengrass, H D. Stan-
field.
Denting the social hour. re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Leo Greengrass.
SOUTH FULMN P. T. A.
MEETS THURSDAY
The South Fulton P-TA will
meet Thursday 'afternoon at 3:00
D. M. in the high school audi-
torium, it was announced today.
MIX PAUL BOYD 11106TESS
TO TUESDAY PlIONT CLUB '
Mrs. Paul Boyd was hostess to
the Tuesday night bridge club
in her home last night. Three
visitors, Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr.,
Mrs. Grady Varden, and Mrs.
Russell Pitchford, were present.
At the cOnoltudon of the games,
Miss Marthe Taylor held high
score for retruitie players and
Mrs. Putnam held high score for
visitors.
The hostess served salad
plate to members and v'sitors
present.
-------
TEMPERIINCE PRAYER
SERVICE TOMORROW
Mrs. John Owen announced to-
day that there will be a temper-
enact prayer service tomorrow af-
ternoon from 4 to 5 o'clock at
the Methodist Church.
Leader Congratulates
Mr and Mrs. Howard Hicks
on the birth of an eight pound
lboy yesterday afternoon at theFulton Hospital
SIRVIGI !MILOS YOUIL PORD OCALSR
IPOIEV SHOOT/ SPARE THAT CAR/
EXPORT FORD SeRVICI WILL OP/S IT
A NSW LASE ON LIFE
arag. -Ca
r PaWdyll tring )bur FORD *Home To)bur Ford:Dealer For Service
gip / I
 loommallw 
- -
Huddleston Motor Co.
/ Phone 42 Fulton, Ky.
stissimmem 
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fusui):
Mrs. Fred Hay and baby are
improving.
Mrs. Ed Thompson is improv
ing.
Mrs.D. L. Bailey, Hickmen, is
doing line after a major oper-
ation.
Mrs. Easterwood and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs A. C. Bacon is better.
Mrs. Eugene Taylor underwent
a major operuton tills morning.
Mrs. Carnell Hancock Is im-
proving. ,
Miss Millie Patterson is better.
Mrs. 0. E. Meeker and baby
are fine.
Mrs. Brown Hartle is improp-
Mrs. Marion Phillips is better.
Mrs. Eugene Williams is doing
nicely,
Bobby Jean Sanding is im-
proving.
Ames:
Mrs. J. D. Fields undetwont
an appendectomy this morning
and is fine.
Mrs. Brooks Oliver and baby
are improving.
Mr. PItzer Is better.
Bob Elliott has been dismissed
Mrs. R. M. Centrel Its betee
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
Improving.
Hawes
Mrs, M. H. Harris is fine.
Mrs. William Johnson is better.
Mrs. Eaton Hale and baby are
fine.
Mrs. John Featherston is im-
proving.
Mrs. Tubb Yates is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Lena Wade is fine.
Fred Large is improving.
Mrs. T. C. Tucker is better.
nicely.
Wesley Jackson is better.
fine.
Virginia Taylor is loiprovlog
Mrs. Liam Vaughn is better.
Mrs Camel Graves is done
nicely
See me be/ore you finance
your next car.
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Fann Insurance
Companies
Auto Fire Life
Phone 296 Fulton, Ky.
NOTICE!
All School Children
Wis• have met had im-
inuntiation far Whoopee
Cush aul liipbthar.a sad
Small Pm VaectriaUens
please report al
lil[ILTON COUNTY
HEALTH DEPT.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 37th
Fulton Cessaly Health
Deptasent.
Grace Caveader. P. U. N.
ala
Wes.(bseuisty Evening, September 25, 1946
Jerry Drysdale is fine. I Guest of Mrs. C. L. 
Gardner
yesterday were Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and M. J. S. Mills, H.
J. Ferguson and Dewey Trocker
attended an I. C. Railroad sug-
gestion meeting yesterday In Ja-
ckson, Tenn. The meeting was.
followed by a banquet at the
New Southern Hotel.
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Company
and
Public Auctioneer
0/lice Over
City National Bank
. Phone 61
We have 501310 extra goad burs
in houses to cheese from. /Use 35
farms within Fulton trade area.
If you want tat buy real estate be
sure to contact as.
Charles W. Burrow
W. L. Baanden
B. A. Golden
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
la Hours to DETROIT, MICR.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at II:* A. at.
4th and Lake $t. Ibtimseles
'Bob Paschall of West Plains,
Mo. Rosie and Etta Smith, and
Mrs. Maggie Rawles.
FULTON
(hue Day Only
Thurs., Oct. 3rd
(lid Fairgrounds
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ADMISSION:
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NOTICE
WE ARE DECORATING
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES AGAIN
CALLUS ....PHONE 126
Finch's Bakery
Ride The Bus To And fin
SCHOOL
BEGINNING
Wednesday, September 25
Service Will Be Inaugurated #$
Between Fulton And Murray
Leaving Fulton 6:30 AM 2:4.5 PM
Axriviug Murray 7:45 AM 4:00 PM
Leaving Murray 5:15 AM 12:01 PM
Arriving Fulton 6:30 AM 1:15 PM
5:30 PM
6:45 PM
410 PM
5:25 PM
Intermediate slope at Dukeilow - Pilot Oak - Lynnvilie - Tri-City
and Lynn Grove
Twenty-ride Cotnntutation Books For $8.00 — A Saving of
S.S.00 Over Oue-way Fare
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
41h & Carr Sta. Phone. 44
-4,4
1944
.iclner
Mrs.
i.
ird
las tail
low tax)
MOM
•
ednestivy Evening, September 25, 194.6 Fulton bady Leader, Fulton, Resonetry
e Sports Mirror
E; Preis
ay a year ago--Henry Cot-
, pri..4ent of the British
eslonel golfers amociatior,
declined the challenge of Ed
Dudley, U. S. PGA president, for
a renewal of the Ryder Cup golf
matches in 1e46.
Three years ago—Yankees clin-
ched Americen League pennant
with 2-1, 14-inning victory over
'PEKE STRINGS RE NV VW( 4110P
oriel yeomen NM Ar
,RE:NU
,S1 10E SHOP
=rim.
Cleveland.
Five years ago--Brooklyn de-
feated Buston 6-0, behind Whit-
low
Baseball Results
NATIONAL ',LAGUE
St. Louis 2, Cinch' oat! 1
Chicago 13-0, Pittsburgh 3-13.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn post-
paned rain.
Boston at New York cii,:uble-
header postponed rain.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 4-10, St. Until 3-1.
Boston 5, New York 4.
4 BUSES DAILY
TO
CAYCE AND HICKMAN
7 A.M. le AM. 3 P.M. 6:15 P.M 1
3 BUSES DAILY
To
PHILLIPPY AND TIP-
TONVILLE
7 A.M. II A.M. 6:15 P.M. Con-
nect at Tiptonville for Rigely,
Ilegeta, and Dyersburg. Call
Your local agent. Phone-
649 BUS LINE
At
ye. 
HAINLINE'S
PHONE 293
Our Expert Mechanics:
John Atkins and James Robertson
Can Get Your Car Ready for Winter With Expert
Auto Repairing - Motor Over-Hauling
Brake Work
Hainline's Garage
406 East State Line 24 HOURWRECKER SERVICE
_ANL_  'temmiesincies
F
MADISON VILLE MAROONS LOOKING GOOD
Page Mesa
This Wow foursoine that car- tion are, from left to nght. Gene i this group will aid in 
putting
ries plenty of speed and decep- Harris, Fred Rdwards, LeRoy I Macileonv:lle further up 
into the
• --- Nevitt, and i!nony Welborn West Kentucky Conference rat-
Hy 1dd Bellow Coach Eugene Tate hopes that big&
Sun-Democrat Sports Editor et. 
Athletic Ageociation Board oil(This is another in a series of
copyrighted foot-ball &rum dog). 'Control. is taking a lot of pride
ing with prcspects in the West In the Maroon plans to f
ield 
Kentucky Conference.)
Madisonville, Ky, , Sept. 24—
Madisonville high school, the sec-
ond school in the Western Ken-
tucky Conference to adopt a full-
time alisports program, will open
its football season this Friday
night against Providence, alall
the Maroons appear willing and
ready to meet the issue of a
tough, but very nicely arranged
seven-game schedule.
Sant Pollock, principal of the
high school here and aim a mem-
ber of the State Higja School
laimummaim,
Adams & Lowe
(Incorporated)
PASCHALL STREET,
SOUTH FULTON.
PHONE-64
BLocic and BUILDING
MATERIALS
BY ROY CRANE
410,1101 OAK NANA YUI4EI-
tl AND IIMAT CAI4 T1415305
PO WEEri4001 A Gum r
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
140,1101 Ailt,Henliel LET KVA
C044,111665 114)6 SOY: LET 1466M
116111 FORNOU, tIETLE CIIICKYI
LET itIVA MAKE ATTGAWT. EEC
['MILT° DRIVE AWAY PANCNO
TNE Kf 6 LER 1..
STRANGE: TWO GORSES INSTEAD OF
OW. AND WERIF GO A MAN'S FOOTPRINTS,
FOLLOWING CHRISTY.
'945
aim"Mee.
9-25
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1410511 CilAPS war is rtar
ii;sft urkrtp MY PM* WILI. s.
Ill my Fusric
PlutcoRmAkuE!
De Fluke Flop.
VMS
A MICHTY
BLOW,
NOUR
MAJESTY/
— 
--
BUT, CONE TO THINK Of
17, SATTLE-AXE5 ARE
A Tforlt CRUDE/ wr'u_
DEFEND 11-4E CASTLE WITH
GOOD OLD LOIJGBOW5 -
.410 SPEARS, IF THERE'S
AMY CLOSE
DICKIE DARE
FETCHED TWE 01' SWAPO& 641W
si iag rote OF nett! tur roe)/
MADE Alf SILLetuov
) JACK Noe) arsr
' g' FRIEND I EVER WAD/
LOCK/
JEEVE5 15
COMING
'TO, AT
LA511
What Luck;
WWII-1114G YOU PUNCHED HIM
41 01JLY ONE EYE, POMCIIJA !
IT LEAVES HIM
11-IE OTHER TO
'Hoar wrm
One Of The Privileged Clues
V. NAVE niE PrIMLE6E
v,,fh,Or ABAIIDOnsIG
TNE TESTS, lil
'low you'Aii 17/5Ar CASE, I .)
IA.
team; in football, basketball,
bluebell, tennis, golf, and track
this school year,
"It's the only method in which
we can reach all our students
who want to participate in in-
terecholitatic athletics," Pollock
said. -The time Is past when we
can Just emphasize two or three
sports and call it a good high
school sports program."
But this started out to be an
article on the Madisonville frat-
ball prospects.
Coach Eugene Tate, who en-
joyed only fair success in his
first year at the helm, has a new
assistant, 13111 Welborn, ex-ma-
roan and former University of
Kentucky Itnss.. His presence
should odd Tat* tremendously in
building a durable tine. Welborn
was in a plane that was shot
down over Germany during the
war, and was in a German hospi-
tal for some time.
A total of 77 boys are report-
ing each day for workouts, but
at least forty of these youngsters
will be turned over to Assistant
Coach Caywood to work As a "Er
squad.
Included in the remaining 37
are 13 lettermen which
ito bring back the 1046 btriPlie&Ilcli
Intact. With Use seasoning and
added weight and age, the Ma-
reon set of backs size up as a
potent scoring aggregation. Tate
will again use the T-fortruition.
Gene Harris, 170; Fred Ed-
,"irds. 156; LeRoy Nevit. 150; and
Jimmy Welborn, 160; are slated
for top backfield duty, although
Beg Arnold, the ambitious
youngster who starred In two
late season games last year, will
get into the game a lot at quar-
terback. Bob Clements, 150;;
Ches Riddle, 150, and Dewey
Cartwright, 155, are also due to
see plenty of service in the back-
field
Sparking the Madiaonville for-
ward wall will be Tommy Hew-
ett, an army sergeant who pilot-
ed the Maroons in 1944. Tommy
recently returned from the Mi-
n:Wan theater of occupation,
and took up where he left off in
December, of 1944. He will be it
one guard with a battle between
Ice Hibbs, 180; Lem Hewlett, 150,
and Don Shelton, 155. going on
for the other got. A similar WA
is being waged for center with
Owen Rudd, 180. and Jim Black-
well, 185, the principals.
Four tackles—Tommy Harper,
MS-pound freshman: Runny
Jones, 185; Johnny Baldwin, 180;
and Buddy Farley, I99--etaiad
De yos tiNd MONEY
TO
BUY
COAL
9
Mut Woo chasers ea bola.
eaullit Whorl? Soo as Sea a
loan to lay in your winter's
supplyistilors cold weather.
Como Ile lee pees. NOM
niersiaie
L,, , i r icon
(Incorporated)
William P. ninon, Mgr.
222 Lake Street
(Oyer DeMyer 'Jewelers)
./.
FULTON, KY.
111111111111111111111111111111111F
head and shoulders above the
other candidates, as do Ends
Bob Dean. 155; Jim Troupe, 150;
and Neal Orange, 150-pounder
who played for a high school in
Mlama, Pls., last year. Orange
has proved to be a valuable ad-
dition to the Maroon squad.
Madisonville will be better
than the Maroon crew of the pest
few years. The Maroons are de-
finitely on the comeback trail
after too many lain seasons.
There are five tilts on the sche-
dule—Henderson, Mayfield. Mart-
on, Sturgis, and Hopkinsville—
that can fall either way, with
one of them due to be a long
journey home.
But Madisonville could break
Into the limelight by sweeping
all of them. All the tilts are con-
ference games. But don't bet too
much ON the Maroons finiah1ng
that high—but don't place them
in the cellar, either.
Schedule:
Sept. 27—Providence home.
Oct. 4--Princeton away.
Oct. 11--Open.
Oct. 11—Henderson home.
Oct. 25--Open.
Nov. 1—Mayneld home.
Nov. 8—Marion home.
Nov. 15—Sturgis away.
Nov. 18—Hopkinmille away.
(Cood/an, 1946, By Paducah
Newspaper, Inc.)
A school for winegrowers was
established at the University of
California 75 years ago. •:,444,4•444,4-:-.64+++++++000+0000000soon000000lq,
SPECIALS—
Faurr HERMITS
Raisin filled  doz. 24e
PUMPKIN PIES  each 35e
GOLDEN SNOW CAK114
Plenty of Fresh Cocoanut — — — each 80e
FINCH'S BAKERY
WC ore HMV open afbilay Wednesdays
4.600.0 
POPULARop
91's
Pepsi-Cola Congress. Long Mond Op, N.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., of Tubes
Beautify Your Floors
We have a complete
Floor Sander Rental Service
Our New
High-Speed Floor Sander
does excellent work
LOW RATES
compi.t* line of floor
finishing materials
Paints
yarn tabus
PHONE GI
Fitters
Skeane'
Drubs,
Ml ZAOT 41TAO5,111ON
_
Need
Repairs?.
Our expert wor-
men can make your
car look just like
new.
REED and BOWEN
...eneeteweeeeetwoetwelinerlelleiMINNIMIllifd
We Specialize in
BODY* REPAIRS
You will be proud of the ap-
pearance of your car.
Forget your worries.
Wreck Ern-We Fix Ern."
BODY RE-BUILDERS
wy •
ADAMS & STOKER
210 East State Line Phone 1005
1101 Main St.
Pegs Four
trIT, ..--,1-7,..57'11,1117 •••••
CLASSIFIED
CLA•SIFIED RATES
---
CLASSIFIED ADS:
Minimum Charge 50c
F.acii Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions  4c
Three insertions  Sc
Each additional
insertion, word  
---
CASIO OF THANKS:
Minimum Charge
Each Word 
O111sTuARYT
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 015•
PLAT ADvallTISIN• AAAAA
SU•sAITTED ON 
SU•SCSIPTION AAAAA I
Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Collude, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 5k month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere In United States
19 per year.
• For Sole
FOR SALE: Circulating heater.
Phone 495. 227-3tp.
FOR SALE: Sorghum Molasses.
ROBERT ST. JOHN, Walnut
Grove Church. Phone 1000-J-3
227-010. 
TAMER FOR SALE: 40 trees.
Oak, Poplar, Own and Hicko-
ry. See me at Browder's SOIL
Frank Sellars. 2213-6te.
good condition. Outbuildings
One and one-quarter mile
south of Murray High School
on Sixteenth Street. School
bus, milk route POISESSION
- AT ONCE. R. A. JOKES, awner,
Route 1, Murray, Ky. 329-1tp.
---
SAVE MONEY: Portable Cement
Black Machine- e69.50. 3 1-2
Cubic feet Concrete Mixer
$59.00. Call or write 0 & H
Products Company. 913-13th
Street, Ashland, Kentucky 227-
3tc.
- - -
 -
My home in Water Valley Lot
50s240. Six room house, stock
barn, garage. LEE BOYD. 227-
3tp.
FOR SALE: 5-room circulating
heater in good condition. $28.00.
Also small coal heater. $8.00.
Call 457-, 227-3tp.
- 
- - -
FOR SALE: Forty acres fine rich
level land: fine timber and
shade. Five rooms and bath
complete except tub; water in
house. House four years old;
The Number is still
3
FOR A TAXI
Tisis, Old, Reliable
Taal Service Is
New Under The
Management of
ROY J. NORMAN
VETERANS CAB CO.
Friendly and Courteous
Service
• Service . •
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERM BOUGH T-Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. rut,-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY Phone 85. 195/tfc.
- - 
-
PIANO TUNINO. Let HARRY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner
and action repairman fix your
piano All work guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0. DONE. 426
S. 8th, Paducah. 7119,141c.
• Notice
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Au:o-
mobile Mute; Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky., 210-30tp.
WUR:ITZER PIANOS-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th. Paducah, Ky. 217-
27tc.
ATTENTION LEGIONARIES:
Cabin open 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.
every day. Carroll Peterson in
charge. 227-5tp.
IT has been rumored in Fulton
that I, H. L. Hardy. have been
trying to buy Mrs. R. C. Joy-
ner's liquor store. This rumor
is totally without fact and is
untrue. H. L. HARDY. 22$-lie.
• Wanted to Bny
WANTED TO BUT: Used bed.
Call 11$0-J. 2211-5tp.
H. L HARDY
REALTY CO.
PHONE 755%1
Apartment house on Carr
Street. I apartment vacant
Oct. 1st. A good investment.
6 room house. 185 &Kitson,
renting to 2 families. Pos-
session of 1 apartment at
once. $3,900.1111.
5 room house on Central
Ave. Niee home enlarge lot.
Large garage biliding with
lights and water. Could he
used for a business place.
$1,775.611 will handle. •
Something nice in a home
on Walnut street for $7,599. -
4 room house in Forest I
Dale for 9.2.758.1111.
Have several good bylys In
farms.
Still They're
Marching
We Have Another
Shipm;mt of
ARMY AND NAVY SHOES
All Sizes)
Abo ---
COMBAT BOOTS
As Usual --- -
We do expert general shoe repairing. All work
guaranteed.
We especially recommend our "Neolite" Heels
Forrester's Shoe Shop
Fattest, Ky.
• Lost or Found
STRAYED OR STOLEN: A brown
and white bird dog from my
home In the Highlands. Wear-
ing collar with my name and
address. Reward for return.
Johnnie Owen Call 949. 229-
2tp.
• For Rout
FOR RENT: Furnished room,
near business section. Suit-
able for employed girls.
Phone 457-J. 118 Second at.
2211-3tp.
FOR RENT: 2 room apartment.
Llghta, water and telephone.
414 College street. Phone 1253-
W before 7:30 a. m. or after
4:00 p. m. 131-tfc.
• Gard of 'Minks
We wish to take this oppor-
tunity to thank our many friends
who were so kind during the ill-
ness and death of our dear wife,
sister and mother.
J. B. GIBBS AND FAMILY
Chestnut Glade
Billie Strong Simpson, Maxjne
Simpson, June Vaughan and Re-
becca Jones entered Junior col-
lege at Martin Monday.
Elwyn Brundridge and Miss
Ruth Gibbon of Martin were
married last weekend. At pre- ,
sent they are at the home of I
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. I
E. J. Brundridge.
Bob Elliott, who happened to
a serious accident last week when
a hay carrier fell on his head,
Is thought to be improving.
The radio program given at
Chestnut Wednesday night was
well attended and enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Braun of
Memphis spent the weekend with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Braun and Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Vaughan .
Chestnut Glade Ladies Club
met with Mrs. Mike Nanney last
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Marion bittern co-hostess. The as-
sistant agent, Miss Ruth Walker,
was with them and gave a lesson
on buying dress materials. She
also discussed the latest fashions.
Reports were given by the var-
ious chairmen after which con-
tests were held. Watermelon was
served by the hostess
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Lester Grubbs on the third
Thursday in October.
Bob Houser of Fulton delleered
the sermon at Oak Grove Sandy
afternoon. Bro. Eusley of Hen-
derson Tenn., will fill the pulpit
at this place next Sunday at 11.
Everyone is invited.
• The nice rain that fell Satur-
day night was one of the finest
and was much appreciated.
Freddie Towles is enjoying a
furlough with his aunt and unc-
le, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fermin-
ter and brother. Bobby.
Things are shaping up for a
fair at this place on October
4,4 .
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
MODEST MAIDENS
ic-m1
18••••••••• TAN,
"The complaint dePartment'ion the 21st floor.
Madam-and there's NO elewtorl'
4. A good show is expected since
nice premiums are offered on
agricultural exhibits, sewing,
canning, cooking, poultry and a
baby show will be held. A good
meal will be served, Including
drinks. The public is invited to
owe out and enjoy the fair. A
radio program will be held that
night after ball games in the af-
ternoon.
Mt. Moriah News
Earl Hedge is recovering from
a fail from a two-story building
on which he was working. He
vu at Jones Clinic under ob-
servation. An X-ray showed an
injured jaw bone. He is now at
home and was not so well yes-
terday
Bob Elliott was injured Wed-
nesday when a hay" fork fell on
him, causing a skull fracture.
He is resting well at Jones Clin-
ic.
Mrs. Nettie Permenter is not
well, but quite happy. Freddg
came home this week for a two-
week's euriough from camp near
Washington.
Mesdames Harold Mumma°,
Frank Parrish and Walter Ridge-
way met at the home of Mrs.
Muscat' and canned peas for
Mrs. Nettle Pennenter Tuesday.
She has been quite UI for some
time.
Mr. Tom Young is very ill, and
his children have been called to
his bedside.
I Mr. and Mrs. Guy W Finch
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Finch's parents at Hornbeak.
Randal Potts is not able to be
up any at this time.
Field Day will be held at Chest-
!nut Glade September 27. Every-
body is Invited to spend the day
and enjoy the program.
Rev. Houser preached Sunday
!afternoon at Oak Grove Church
of Christ.
A good rain would be appreci-
ated in this community.
SHOWER HONORS
MRS. FORRESTER
A shower was given Friday af-
ternoon at the Harris churish in
honor of Mrs. Frank Forrestei.
the former Mrs. Nellie Butler.
Twenty-three friends of the bride
were present and brought gifts,
And many others sent gifts.
EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed
One Week Service
See
DeMyer Jewelers
Fulta7, w,entueky
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
Building
Hours--9 to 12 2 te
Evenings-7 to 3 Plume $7
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
Liar
- "mamma.
4M- 11rWlEr:"beallbe:-.3
LARGE
R'COAT DISPLAY
MR. NORGARD
of Detroit will be In our store
SEPTEMBER 27 and 28.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
with $50,000.00 worth of
ANNIS FUR COATS
These coats will be on display in our
store for your selection.
For your convenience use our
LAY-AWAY-PLAN
VINCENT'S
North Side of Sqilare
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
•AntanLAIIIS00416110040.-.ALLOP.
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From
C & E CAFE
187 TAXI CO.
Phone 91b4
1111011r41011P,
HORN BEAK
FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY..
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
DAY or NIGHT
PHONE 74
Wednesday Evening, September 25,1940
("4
,
Il▪ e
-40,.. 
4 t/irket 4
New, everyOne can use Alr Melil a.'
. "110'
4'Your pommel or business lonaro 11111.
est May far liefor, command first Ajar
11.1111011M-whea you send them by sir. 1806
Fly. Cant Al, Mall begins not? Tuesday,
SOTTU:D INDS AUP101bir Of 711I COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.
COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE
We invite you to visit mar garage and service station for compbue One-Stop
Service. Fully equipped arid manned by competent and skilled mechanics
Auto Repairing, Motor Overhauling,
Motor Reim' ing and Lathe
Work A Specialty
PROMPT - EFFICIENT SERVICE - REASONABLE PRICES
ROY GREEN and GENE GARDNER
A. W. GREEN HENRY SILLS
PHONE 1/11I-M
Expert Fender and Body Repair
All Work Guarnteed
RED OWENS
PHONE 188-i
Drop in and Gas with Us
We handle TEXACO FIRE-CHIEF and TEXACO SKY-CHIEF GASOLINE,
and TEXACO OILS. Also GOODRICH TIRES and TUBES.
Let us give your car a Complete Lubrication. Every spot that needs greas-
ing thoroughly checked and lubricated. Batteries checked and serviced
the Hartman Way. We also repair FLATS.
LAUNDRY SERVICE FOR YOUR CAR
We have just recently installed one of the famous KERRICK-KLEANERS
for complete body and chassis cleaning by the STEAM PROCESS which
assures a thorough job. TRY US and YOU'LL COME BACK AGAIN.
JOHN E. BARD
Whitevvay Garage & Service Station
MARTIN IIIGHWAY
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